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BEST SHOWROOM

E Q U I PM E N T LI ST

Agath 18" mirror television

When Henri decided to design its
showroom, the aim was to have a space
that would welcome people “home.” The
integrator wanted to be able to invite
customers into a warm and comfortable
place and provide them with the
opportunity to meet the people who
would be working in their homes.

AKG microphone and receiver
Axis cameras and decoder for CCTV
Bowers & Wilkins speakers, subwoofer and amplifier
Crestron DigitalMedia and 3-Series control system
Crestron sensors, touchscreens and remotes
ELMDENE door and window contact and alarm siren
Fusion Research streamer IP/AirPlay
Future Automation lifts

A functional apartment that provides customers
with a true smart home experience
// PROJECT

La Maison
// INSTALLER

Henri, Integrateur
Domotique

Understanding that technology is just
one part of a wider project, emphasis
was also placed on the architecture and
design of the showroom. At the same
time, it was important to showcase the
solutions and functionalities that Henri
offers, so these elements had to come
together into one.
The fully functional apartment consists
of a living room, kitchen, bedroom,
bathroom, and office space, and
features lighting and blind control,
security, HVAC, and an AV system that
includes in-ceiling, invisible, flushmounted, bookshelf and waterproof
speakers, multiple televisions, a
projector, and a mirror TV in the
bathroom. Various controls systems are
placed around the apartment.
The end goal was for customers to
discover and fully experience living in an
integrated home. Knowing that this can’t
be accomplished in just an hour, the
integrator hands customers the keys and
invites them to stay in the apartment to
truly enjoy this way of life.

Honeywell control panel and keypad
Kramer HDMI/Audio minijack panel
Linksys phone adapter
Lutron blinds, shades and drapery
Lutron processor, modules and keypads
Luxul wireless access points, controllers and switches
Meljac 4-button keypad
Middle Atlantic rack and accessories
Rotel surround sound receiver
Screen Research acoustic transparent in-ceiling screen
Siedle video door station, BUS indoor phone and
access control systems
Sonance speakers, amplifier and subwoofer
Sony projector and televisions
Vismes amplifiers, compact speakers and compact
subwoofer

Henri, Integrateur Domotique
45 Bis rue de Lagny, Vincennes, 94300, France
+33 (0)1 43 28 56 14
henri.fr
CEDIA Member Since 1999
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BEST DRESSED RACK

E Q U I PM E N T LI ST
// PROJECT

The Grand Prix
House

// INSTALLER

Apple TV 6b Gb

Henri, Integrateur
Domotique

Autonomic MMS-1
Bowers & Wilkins SA1000
BSS BLU160
BSS BLU-BIB
CanalSat TV Decoder
Classé CT-5300
Crestron CE-CI3-3
Crestron CEN-NSP1
Crestron CP3
Crestron DM-MD32x32
Crestron DM-PSU-16
Crestron DM-PSU-8
Crestron DVPHD-4

"Well labelled,
colour coded...
a lovely piece of
work."

Crestron PRO3
Crown DCI-8300N
Integra DTR-70.6
Kaleidescape Alto
Lumagen Radiance PRP-4440
Oppo BDP-103EU-MRZ Blu-ray player

Henri won the Best Dressed
Rack category as they
designed and installed a rack
that is well labelled, colour
coded, and basically a lovely
piece of work that ticks all the
boxes. Housed in the lobby
of the cinema room, the glass
fronted cabinet creates a true
showcase of the integration
taking place in this huge
property. The rack is just as
impressive from the front, and
the back.

Trinnov Altitude 32-1632

Henri, Integrateur Domotique
45 Bis rue de Lagny, Vincennes, 94300, France
+33 (0)1 43 28 56 14
henri.fr
CEDIA Member Since 1999
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BEST INTEGRATED HOME LEVEL IV:
£360,000 (€400,000) & OVER
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BEST INTEGRATED HOME LEVEL IV:
£360,000 (€400,000) & OVER

// PROJECT

With the client renovating his home and digging

// PROJECT

The client briefed Henri to install a system that

Winning Formula

down for a large basement, the brief to Finite

The Grand Prix House

// INSTALLER

Finite Solutions

delivered performance, functionality, and aesthetics.
The integrator was involved at the earliest stage and
worked with the architect, electrical, and heating

// INSTALLER

Henri, Integrateur
Domotique

contractors to provide full 3D CAD drawings.

90

shading, multiroom AV, HVAC, security, a building
The system is controlled via Crestron interfaces. For

of this smart home, and integrated with AV systems,

such a large property, 13 touchscreens, five remote

and a cinema room to provide the client with

controls, one waterproof remote, and eight wall

seamless control.

Henri,
Integrateur Domotique

docking stations were installed.
even the swimming pool. Henri created a solution
jet streams, and complete water regulation system.

Professional lighting design and control were pivotal
in achieving the design and functionality result that

45 Bis rue de Lagny, Vincennes,
94300, France

+44 (0)113 255 4765

the client desired. Finite Solutions installed Lutron

+33 (0)1 43 28 56 14

CEDIA Member Since 2006

systems in the house, Henri focussed on lighting and
management system, and multiple cinema rooms.

Heatherfields, 109 Harrogate Road,
Leeds, LS19 7BP, UK

finitesolutions.co.uk

Following the client’s request to integrate all

A Crestron control system was installed at the heart
HVAC, blind control, lighting, access control, security,

Finite Solutions

featured cutting-edge technology, provided
scalability, total integration, and is easy to use.

Solutions was for a no compromise solution that

HomeWorks QS to deliver — at the touch of a button,
or via lighting scenes — numerous lighting scenes
with beautiful uniform dimming.

henri.fr
CEDIA Member Since 1999

Everything was integrated into the control system,
that allows users to trigger current, the waterfall, and
The main cinema room includes a professional
Christie projector, Trinnov Altitude32 Dolby Atmos
processor, and B&W subwoofers and speakers.

